Try this over on your Piano.

On The Island Of Pines

Lyric by
ALFRED BRYAN

Music by
HARRY CARROLL

There lies an island fair, 'mid tropic splendors rare, Set like a jewel upon the sea,
I know a moon-lit way, where lovers come to stray, There by the trees where the cuckoos call, And by the

pine tree's shade, a sentimental maid, Says her rosary every bench for two, where lovers come to woo, And the blossoms fall o'er the
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THE FATHERLAND THE MOTHERLAND

The Land Of My Best Girl

Words by
BALLARD MACDONALD

Music by
HARRY CARROLL

Moderato

Piano

I'm blue
By day

thru and thru, And I don't know what to do,
and by night, All the allies rage their fight,
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In my heart a battle's raging, All my sympathies engaging,
'Gainst my heart their forces sending, General Love its fort defending,

Mother comes from sunny France, My daddy from Berlin,
One side waves red, white, and blue, On one red, white, and black,

Just across the Channel lies The land my girl lives in,
Yet another side displays the proud old "Union Jack."

CHORUS

There's the Fatherland, the Motherland, And the land of my best

The Land etc. 3
girl, They're all calling me, And I love the three, But

make up my mind I can't, For in my heart's a triple entendre. That

beats for one, and beats for all, Till my poor head's a-whirl. Over the Fatherland, the

Motherland, And the land of my best girl. There's the girl.
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On Ranch 101 One Step Macdonald & Pack
In Cherry Blossom Time Bratan & Salzer
Do the Funny Fox Trot [Fox Trot] Carroll & Carroll
I'm Going to Let the Whole World Know I Love You Waltz Gas Edwards
The Story the Shamrock Told Waltz Brockman & Johnson
By the Beautiful Sea [Trot] Attridge & Carroll
Meet Me 'Neath the Persian Moon [Persian Intermezzo] Woolf & Friedland
Didn't You? [Trot] Lewis & Cooper
On the Island of Pines One Step Bryan & Carroll
You're Just a Little Bit Better Attridge & Carroll
Mon Désir Waltz Woolf & Kalisz
My Lips Just Can't Behave Waltz Armand Kalisz
Daddy, Won't You Buy Him For Me? [Trot] Macdonald & Pack
Dengores, [Maxixe] Ernesto Nazareth
Let's All Go Around to Mary Ann's March Macdonald & Carroll
Kitty MacKay Amtridge & Carroll

My Heart's Way Out In California Trott Ben Dooley
Ragging the Nursery Rhymes trot Attridge & Brown
In Romance Land [Argentine Tango] Al. W. Brown
Smother Me With Kisses Rag Bryan & Carroll
Somebody Else Is Crazy 'Bout Me One-Step Oppenheim & Carroll
Eagle Rock Winter Garden Trott Attridge & Carroll
Out In Frisco Town Trott Attridge & Carroll
My Chain of Memories Medley Mrs. Herbert Ingraham
In Bye Low Land Waltz Day & Firth
Where Is My Wandering Boy To-Night? [Trott] Buck & Stamper
When We Meet at the Ball Waltz Wolf & Kalisz
If She Was, What She Was, When She Was Sixteen, Waltz Brazen & O'Keefe
Off With the Old Love, On With the New Medley Macdonald & Carroll
On the Banks of the Brandywine Gavotte Oppenheim & Friedland
There's a Girl in the Heart of Maryland Medley Macdonald &
It Takes a Little Rain With the Sunshine Two-step Carroll
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